KEYSTONE COMPAC II

TERRACED WALL SECTION
(#1-A & #1-B AND #1-A & #1-C)

KEYSTONE COMPAC II

SINGLE WALL SECTION
(#1-A FROM 1+80 TO 3+45 AND 6+09 TO 6+87)

NOTE: This is a new sheet to accommodate the revised grading.

THE WOODS OF TIBER BRANCH
REVISED WALL DETAILS
Wall #1-C Profile, Details & Sections
LOTS 1-36

FREDERICK WARD ASSOCIATES, INC.
1760 Penn Ave., Ste. 100
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Phone: 412-322-6760 Fax: 412-322-6761

TAX MAP#: 36-29-20 BLDG#: 100074
MUNICIPAL ASSessor#: 1910000175

OWNER
FREDERICK WARD ASSOCIATES, INC.

DEVELOPER
FREDERICK WARD ASSOCIATES, INC.

FREDERICK WARD ASSOCIATES, INC.
1760 Penn Ave., Ste. 100
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Phone: 412-322-6760 Fax: 412-322-6761

16 APARTMENT
160 WALL #1-C (SECOND UPPER TERRACED WALL)